Environmentally Responsible Flooring Solutions
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Come And See US At Domotex!
For the sixth consecutive year InstaFloor will be exhibiting its high
performance, environmentally responsible flooring systems at Domotex.
Our InstaLay, InstaCradle and InstaSport ranges will be displayed and
demonstrated on our impressive, purpose built stand, situated in its
regular spot.
At Domotex, InstaFloor will, for the first time, be demonstrating the
installation of porcelain, ceramic and natural stone tiles using InstaLay
25hg (2.5mm high grab) which was also designed for use with LVTs.

Complimentary Tickets

We look forward to welcoming you
to our stand and if you’d like to
arrange a meeting with us during
the exhibition, please contact Paul
Robson prior to the show and we
will send you complimentary
Domotex tickets.

Alternatively, just drop by for a
coffee or a drink and see our
frequent InstaLay demonstrations
– we’re sure you’ll be impressed!
We look forward to welcoming you
to our stand at Domotex.

REQUEST COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

This, together with InstaLay 30
and 50 for carpet tiles and wood
flooring, will be the subject of
frequent demonstrations
throughout the show.
With no messy wet adhesives or
open time delays, flooring
installations using InstaLay are
quick, clean and easy and save
significant time and money. Made
from recycled rubber crumb, ecofriendly InstaLay is loose laid,
greatly reduces sub-floor
preparation times, and provides
superior comfort and long lasting
acoustic performance when used
with LVTs, carpet tiles, solid and
engineered wood, laminates,
porcelain and ceramic tiles and
carpets.
InstaCradle acoustic/sprung undercarriage floors and sports floors use a
unique rubber crumb cradle that is guaranteed for 60 years. These
adjustable raised floor systems, with a service void, include on-site
levelling and remove the need for wet screeds.

UK Office

North American Office

Call: +44 (0)118 973 9560

Call: +1 (479) 715 6005

Email: sales@instafloor.co.uk

Email: sales@instafloorna.com

or visit www.instafloor.co.uk

or visit www.instafloorna.com
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